The K7H[NbeOi9] · 13H20 was prepared by the literature method [1] . The crystals of Nai 2 [Mn(Nb60i9)2] · 52H2O were synthesized from a solution containing K7H[Nb60i9] -I3H2O, Mn(CH3COO)2 · 4H2O and Na 2 C03, in hot water (50 mL) with the molar ratio 2:1:24 for half an hour at 80 °C. The mixture was cooled to room temperature and filtered. Following evaporation in ambient environment, crystals were obtained with high yield after 2 days.
Discussion
Polyoxometalates are a significant class of inorganic compounds, which exhibit an enormous structural variety combined with fascinating properties [2] [3] . Their chemistry is mainly cfominated by those of W, Mo and V. The polyoxoanions can be formed simply by acidification of solution of their oxoanions at ambient conditions. Nevertheless, polyoxoniobates chemistry dominated by the formation of the Linqvist-type precursors anion [NbeOw] 8-are difficult to realize in similar chemical environment. Hie isopolyniobate precursor can be obtained from basic solution [4] . The formation and structure of the analogous compound sodium 12-niobomanganate(IV), Nai2MnNbi2038 · 50H 2 0, have been reported [5] [6] . Recently, two novel Keggin type heteropolyniobates, [JNbnO-jo] (T = Si or Ge) and [HiSUNbieOse] 14-were prepared by hydrothermal method [7] , and, subsequently, heteropolyniobates related to research with respect to Keggin type were reported [8, 9] . Except for twelve sodium ions acting as counter cations, the crystal structure of the title compound is composed of a dimeric polyoxoanion [Mn(NbeOi9)2]
12_ and fifty-two crystal water molecules. The polyoxoanion [Mn(NbeOi9)2] consists of two Linqvisttype [NbeOw] 8-moieties linked by a Mn™ atom, resulting in a sandwich-type structure with idealized £>3d symmetry (figure, top). The symmetrical [NbeOu] 8-subunit is fused together with six edge-shared NbOe octahedra, in which the oxygen atoms can be divided into three groups: Ot (terminal oxygen and just connecting to one Nb atom), Ob (bridging oxygen and connecting edge-shared NbOe octahedra) and O c (oxygen atom connecting the six NbOe octahedra in the center of cage). Relevant Nb-Ο bonds can be classified in three categories: (1) " moieties via six bridging oxygen atoms from the two moieties. The MnOe group is a distorted octahedron with Μη-Ο bond lengths in the range of 1.902(3) Α-Ι. 908(3) A, corresponding to their mean value 1.905 A, which is obviously longer than the mean Μη-Ο bond distance (1.87 A) for the sodium dodecaniobomanganate(IV) Nai2MnNbi2038 ' 5OH2O [6] . The results may be due to the bad quality of crystal data (Rf = 11.6 %) in reported literature [6] , While the bond angles in the MnOe group are 83.9(1)° -96.1(1)°, the 014-Mn-014' axis is just along the threefold axis of polyoxoanion. Beside the polyoxoanion, twelve sodium cations and fifty-two water molecules were found in one half of the unit cell (figure, middle and bottom). Six of the sodium cations are disordered, joined together via different water molecules and adopt five-and six-coordinations (figure, bottom). Moreover, the sodium atom Na6B has a distance of 2.79(1) A to the 012 oxygen atom of the polyoxoanion. At the same time, it is linked with the water molecule 012W, which is also connected to the other sodium atom Na3. One water molecule (025W) has no bonds with sodium ions. 
